April 5, 2017

Amy Gardner
Merchandise Manager
Horace Small Uniforms

RE: Pro-ops Ballistic Vest Cover

This letter is to confirm that the Pro-ops Ballistic Vest Cover manufactured by Horace Small Uniforms is approved for use with all Point Blank Enterprises Inc. concealable armor panels marketed under the Point Blank Body Armor and PACA Armor Body brands of NIJ certified body armor.

Point Blank Enterprises Inc. offers a limited warranty on all Point Blank Body Armor, PACA Body Armor, and Protective Products Enterprises, brand body armor for a period of sixty (60) months. Consistent with the terms of the limited warranty, Point Blank Enterprises, Inc. will continue to support the warranty of all Point Blank Body Armor and PACA Body Armor brand armor ballistic panels when used with the Horace Small Uniforms Pro-ops Ballistic Vest Carrier. As with all bullet-resistant vests the ballistic panels offer protection to only those areas that cover the body. Point Blank Enterprises Inc., Point Blank Body Armor and PACA Body Armor will not be responsible for the sizing or labeling of the Pro-ops Ballistic Vest Cover used with Point Blank Enterprises ballistic panels. The following conditions shall apply:

- Insertion of Point Blank Body Armor and PACA Body Armor ballistic panels in the Horace Small Uniforms Pro-ops Ballistic Vest Carrier requires the use of Self-Suspending Ballistic System (shoulder straps) that attach directly to the front and rear ballistic panels.

Respectfully,

Michael Foreman
EVP Marketing and Product Line Management